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Abstract
Two pilot-scale activated sludge systems consisting of an anaerobic baffled reactor (ABR) and an aerobic plug flow reactor
(PFR) were operated with the aim of minimising excess sludge output of the activated sludge process through coupled alkaline hydrolysis and anaerobic digestion. Variations in the effluent of total chemical oxygen demand (TCOD), NH4+-N and TP
concentration proved that the recirculation ratio of aerobic excess biomass recirculated to ABR could obtain 60% of theoretically total aerobic excess sludge production, under aerobic conditions with effluent TCOD concentration well below the
discharge limit of 150 mg/ℓ. After hydrochloric acid addition in the influent to neutralise high influent pH, the solubilisation
of alkaline hydrolysis was obviously damaged and the effluent concentrations exceeded the discharging limit. High influent
pH could promote the reduction efficiency of excess sludge production during co-digestion of printing and dyeing wastewater
and sewage sludge. A possible mechanism of influent pH acting on anaerobic co-digestion was put forward.
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Introduction
In developing countries such as China, secondary wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs) are being built rapidly throughout
the country (Qian, 2000). Biological treatment, mainly represented by the activated sludge processes has become the major
treatment method for both municipal and industrial wastewaters. The biggest problem associated with the growing application of the activated sludge process is the production of huge
amounts of sludge generated daily as a by-product of the transformation of dissolved and suspended organic pollutants into
biomass and evolved gases (CO2, CH4, N2, SO2, etc.). The current
sludge disposal methods of require processing, transport and
disposal costs amounting up to 65% of the total operating cost
of a WWTP (Liu, 2003).
Stakeholders are concerned about reducing sludge output to
save on sludge disposal costs. In recent years, a series of strategies for reducing excess biomass production in activated sludge
treatment system have been introduced, such as lysis-cryptic
growth (Abbassi et al., 2000; Egemen et al., 2001; Roman et al.,
2006; Tiehm et al., 2001), uncoupling metabolism (Chen et al.,
2003; Liu et al., 1998; Yang et al., 2003), predation on bacteria
(Lapinski et al., 2003), and membrane bioreactors (Rosenberger
et al., 2002), etc. Some of these methods have considerable
potential to reduce sludge production, but the running costs of
using such techniques are still high.
Being an economical biotechnology, anaerobic treatment
was introduced to increase digestion of waste activated sludge,
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water in recent years. However, anaerobic digestion has been used
as a method to deal with wastewater only or sludge separately,
and anaerobic co-digestion to treat sewage sludge and wastewater
simultaneously, has been attempted only rarely (Zhu et al., 2005).
This is especially true for the municipal wastewater of WWTPs
mainly composed of industrial wastewater from printing and dyeing industries. Shaoxing Wastewater Treatment Plant (SWWTP)
in Shaoxing County Zhejiang Province, P. R. China is an example
comprising municipal and industrial wastewater.
Because waste activated sludge is less subject to decomposition, especially when the operational sludge age is longer
(De Souza et al., 1998), alkaline hydrolysis of excess sludge is a
promising pretreatment method before anaerobic digestion (Chu
et al., 2004; Jean et al., 2000; Watts et al., 2006). However, few
researchers have utilised sludge for anaerobic digestion under
alkaline conditions. The purpose of this study is to show the
performance of the activated sludge process during anaerobic
co-digestion of dyeing and printing industry effluents and sewage sludge from SWWTP under alkaline pH to minimise excess
sludge output. In order to clarify the main factors affecting codigestion, two pilot-scale activated sludge systems each comprising aerobic and anaerobic reactors were employed to investigate the influence of influent pH in order to minimise excess
sludge production.

Materials and methods
Characteristics of influent
The main characteristics of the influent of SWWTP are shown
in Table 1. These data were collected during an actual SWWTP
engineering project for the year 2005. SWWTP wastewater is
composed of 8% municipal sewage, 90% dyeing and printing
wastewater and 2% other industrial wastewater. The main compo-
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